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Teachers'
agreement

almostset D & U
Heidi W illiam s

Kaimin Reporter
Faculty pay raises and bet
ter access to classes through
new scheduling are in the
works after a year’s worth of
negotiating by the University
Teachers Union.
Although details of the new
six-year plan still need to be
worked out, UTU President
Jerry Fumiss said he is hope
ful a final agreement will be
ready for UTU members to
vote on before the end of the
school year.
“So far, so good,” Fumiss
said. “This is not a perfect solu
tion to the chronic underfund
ing of the university system.
But in fight of the state’s finan
cial situation and the recent
political movement, in fight of
all this, it’s a dam good agree
ment.”
Fumiss said he does not
want to release specifics until
the agreement is signed, but he
said if the plan is implemented
in its full six-year form, in
1999 UM’s faculty salaries will
be nearly competitive with
other faculties in areas with
the same per-capita income
level as Montana.
Currently, Montana is 44th
in the nation in per-capita
income but 50th in faculty
salary levels.
The plan will include a fouryear contract which will carry
UM faculty through 1997,
which Fumiss said should be
finished fairly quickly. The
contract’s fifth and sixth years
still need to be hammered out,
as well as some proposals to
improve class access.
Fumiss said the faculty has
proposed scheduling more
classes later in the day,
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
classes, and Saturday labs to
improve access.
“It’s not likely these will
show in the four-contract, but
it probably will in the six-year
plan,” Fumiss said. He added
that while some changes, like
avoiding across-campus course
conflicts, will be put into effect
as soon as possible, others are
still in the planning stages.
Sue Hill, the university’s
representative in the negotia
tions, said there is still a lot of
report writing and fine-tuning
left to do, but that an agree
ment is close at hand.
“Everyone’s anxious to get it
done,” Hill said. “There is a
strong desire to have closure
before summer.”
The UTU negotiations start
ed a year ago in February. Hill
said real progress was not
made until a negotiation team
was formed last fall made up of
UTU members, UM adminis
trators, the Board of Regents,
ASUM, the governor’s office
and the commissioner’s office.

Vu?

BOATING threesomes
with fly rods, about ten
minutes apart, followed
one another down the
Clark Fork River last
weekend. River recre
ationists might be
dreaming about this
deja vu as an extended
forecast predicts rainy,
mild weather with
temperatures in the 50s
through the weekend.
photos by Laura Bergoust

ASUM Sen. Allison Grant resigns
Tom Lutey

Kaimin Reporter
ASUM Sen. Allison Grant
resigned Tuesday, becoming
the fourth student official to
leave office this year.
ASUM Business manager
Ed Hoffman said Tuesday
evening that Grant gave a let
ter of resignation to him, Vice
President Tim Crowe and
President Jolane Flanigan.
Both Hoffman and Crowe
refused to comment on the
contents of the letter.
“Fm not at liberty to discuss
what’s in the letter, if there is

a letter, and I don’t have that
Since January, ASUM has
letter at my disposal right
replaced two senators, not
now,” Crowe said. “My inten
including Grant and President
tion is to read that letter
J.P. Betts. Former Sens.
tomorrow
Shawn Fast
night” at the
and Donielle
Senate meet
Boyle stepped
See related story
ing. Grant
down to take
page 3
will not be
paid positions
attending
with Student
tonight’s
Political
meeting. Crowe said Grant’s
Action, an ASUM group set up
seat will remain vacant for the to lobby state and local govern
time being while he and the
ments and to keep students
other two executives search for politically informed. ASUM’s
a replacement. Grant could not constitution forbids members
be reached for comment by
of the Senate to hold paid posi
press time.
tions within ASUM.

Also in ASUM news, the
Senate is scheduled to decide
tonight if students should vote
on a bill allowing them to
donate $30 to the Mansfield
Library rather than paying the
student athletic fee. The bill is
the result of a 2,700 signature
petition asking that students
be given the power to choose
between funding UM athletics
or the Mansfield Library.
Flanigan said that allowing
students to donate the $30 to
the library could be regarded
as implementing a new fee,
meaning it should be voted on
by the student body.

Suit threatened over housing ordinance
Erin Billings

for the Kaimin
Several UM students are
threatening to challenge the
city ordinance that says no
more than two unrelated peo
ple can five together if the city
council does not change the
rule soon, ASUM Legal
Services attorney Ann
Hamilton said Monday.
The Missoula City Council is
currently considering changing
the housing ordinance due to
complaints that the rule makes
it difficult for students and
poor people to find available
and affordable housing.
Councilwoman Elaine Shea
said the council might make a
decision in the next three
months.
Both Hamilton and City
Attorney Jim Nugent said they
hope the council will vote to
change the ordinance quickly

and that a lawsuit won’t be
necessary.
“We feel confident that if
something can be done politi
cally, it will be,” Hamilton said.
But Nugent said the city
won’t wait too long for the
council to act. He said that if
the ordinance is not amended
within the next couple of
months, the city will enforce
the law against the student
plaintiffs.
Hamilton said she is consid
ering the lawsuit, on behalf of
several students who are in vio
lation of the ordinance, arguing
the housing rule violates priva
cy rights guaranteed by
Montana’s constitution. She
said people have the right to do
what they want in the privacy
of their own home.
“Montana has one of the
strongest constitutions in
terms of personal rights,” she
said.

Hamilton said there is a
precedent for such a suit. She
said several other states,
including California, have abol
ished housing rules that favor
blood-related families over
unrelated people on the
grounds that such distinctions
violate their state’s guarantee
of privacy.
But City Attorney Jim
Nugent said because there is
no court ruling regarding
Missoula’s housing ordinance,
there is no basis for saying it is
unconstitutional.
“Talk is cheap, but it’s the
court that makes the deci
sions,” Nugent said.
Terry Bartlett, a junior in
drama and one of the students
Hamilton might represent, said
he believes the law violates his
right to privacy. “It’s no one’s
business who you five with,” he
said.
Bartlett, who owns a three-

bedroom home that he shares
with two other students, could
be forced to get rid of a house
mate if the rule is enforced.
Last week, several UM stu
dents received a letter from
Nugent asking them to adhere
to the ordinance. Hamilton said
students might take the city to
court if forced to observe the
rule.
Bartlett said he is hopeful
the Missoula City Council will
overturn what he calls an
unjust law. But he said, “If we
have to, we will fight it.”
Although the rule is widely
ignored, the city may evict vio
lators if neighbors complain.
Some homeowners argue that
the ordinance protects their
property values by ensuring
families and not large numbers
of students or other short-term
residents live in the neighbor
hoods. Peace and quiet is also a
concern for the homeowners.

International Month Notes

tfpinion
Mayor Dan Kemmis turned a mole
hill into a mountain when he banned
local gadfly Will Snodgrass from
speaking in city council chambers for
four weeks late last month.
And he fell off the mountain
Monday night. Snodgrass spoke, and
Kemmis looked like a fool.
Snodgrass’ behavior at Missoula’s
city council meetings has been admit
tedly unruly and childish. He is a
weekly fixture at the meetings, deliv
ering fiery tirades in three-minute
doses at its public comment seg
ments.
A long history of such tirades has
stoked the flames of a brewing infer
no that erupted on March 21 when
university-area Councilwoman
Marilyn Cregg scolded Snodgrass for
three minutes of criticism of the citycounty health department’s director.
Later in the meeting, when the
mayor delivered his own comments to
the council, Snodgrass sat in the back
making not-so-quiet remarks of his
own. Kemmis’journey into the ridicu
lous began right then with a wave of
Snodgrass’ hand. Instead of simply
ignoring the steady stream of disrup
tion in the back of the room, Kemmis
gave it a forum. He gave Snodgrass
the opportunity to ridicule, and
Snodgrass took it, saying he was only
blowing away a burp.
And Kemmis was hooked. He
stopped being the mayor and slipped
into a schoolteacher role. He commit
ted himself to battling Snodgrass.
Like a smug school teacher disci
plining a rebellious student, Kemmis
on March 22 banned Snodgrass for
four weeks. “Ju st as a teacher must
sometimes give an unruly pupil
‘timeout* from a situation to whose
rules that pupil cannot conform, so I
now extend to you a ‘timeouf period
...’ Kemmis wrote in a letter to
Snodgrass.
Will Snodgrass became bigger
than the city council. He held
impromptu press conferences in the
hall outside the city council cham
bers. Fellow activists carried his lat
est crusade into city council, and two
city council members chided the
mayor for what he had done. The city
was wrong, Snodgrass said, and he
would prove it in court.
Then he won. Kemmis and the city
bowed to Snodgrass’ pressure, and
the class rebel was back at the city
council microphone Monday night,
scolding Kemmis for the banishment.
As he should have. Free speech
seems a lofty concept in the defense
of a person’s right to tell the world
that he was merely blowing away a
burp, but that was Snodgrass’ claim,
and it would have held up in court.
Kemmis turned the issue into a raeagainst-him defense of his own ego
and let the remarks of an immature
man hold the council hostage for two
weeks.
And chances are, Snodgrass will
still be delivering his tirades, even
after Kemmis is long gone.
— Kyle Wood

Two students recently argued in
class over an issue, that instead of
dividing students, should bring them
together. Because the two students
looked past the real issue, students’
right to choose where their money
goes, and concentrated instead on per
sonal agendas, they damaged the soli
darity students must form to voice
their right.
The debate over the $30 sports fee
students are required to pay has been
tossed back and forth since the fee
went into effect this fall.
Students have expressed their dis
pleasure, bitching on campus, writing
letters to the editor and complaining
to UM officials.
And they have a valid reason to be
angry.
After voting a decisive “no!” to a
$1.50 per credit hour athletic fee in a
poll conducted during ASUM general
elections last spring, they returned in
the fall to find a flat $30 fee tacked
onto tuition bills anyway.
And whether students simply didn’t
want to support sports programs out
of their own wallets, or because they
felt the university simply ignored the
results of the poll—some have been
angry ever since.
This semester, four students decid
ed to petition to give students an
option—paying the $30 fee to sports or
to the Mansfield Library.
The four said they were more inter
ested in supporting the library than
athletics at UM.
But the point of the petition stabs
deeper than that, as Kim Benn rea-

OliGSt

Column by
Libi
Sundermann
soned in her Kaimin editorial this
month.
Benn wrote, “The petition gives stu
dents a choice; you would not be sign
ing a document that wants to rescind
the athletic fee, but rather a document
that could give you a say in where
your precious dollars are going. Sign
for a choice and give us a voice about
how we fund our education.”
This is what the two classmates for
got to think about. The petition isn’t
about supporting one group over
another, it is about students coming
together and telling UM officials,
“Hey! This is our money you’re taking
and we want to help decide how it’s
used!”
Instead, one classmate addressed
the class, asking for signatures on the
petitions he was helping spread across
campus.
He didn’t explain the voice and the
choice the petition might give stu
dents, but rather made some snide
remarks about the sports fee and how
unfair it was that student’s money go
to such an unworthy cause.
The second classmate, A well-

known UM athlete, rebutted his state
ments and responded with her person
al agenda, i.e., that the sports fee was
the best thing to hit campus since the
mobile espresso cart.
Everyone forgot the real point, that
signing the petition would tell UM
officials th at while students will
resign themselves to pay fees to sup
port their university, they want a say
in how the money is spent.
Instead the debate split the class
into factions: the athlete and her
friends aggressively refusing to sign
the petition: other students, confused
by the spat, not sure if they should
sign or not; and the petitioner encour
aging others to do what they thought
was right, support sports or not and
sticking his other foot down his throat
while still missing the point of the
issue.
The petition is a great way to bring
students together for a cause, but peti
tioners must be clear about the issue
and learn a little politics. The sports
buffs too, need to put away their per
sonal agendas and look at the bigger
picture.
We all need to leave our personal
agendas at home, smile, accommodate
diverse points of view and rally our
fellow students into signing on their
support.
If we can’t come together to voice
our choices and demand our right to
be heard, university officials will con
tinue to set policy while we are busy
squabbling among ourselves.
—Libi Sundermann is a senior in
journalism

Letters to the Editor
Fighting only one fee
neglects larger issue
Editor:
I am tired of hearing about all the
fuss and complaints over the new ath
letic fee. Is all this really going to be
the end all-be all to the rising tuition
problem. Let’s think about it. This $30
fee has only been tagged, “athletic
fee.” What the university
needed/wanted was more money from
the students; they could have stuck
any name on it. Look at the other fees
that are forced upon us, like computer
fees, building fees, equipment fees, the
UC fee. I don’t use the university com
puters or its equipment, and I imagine
that there are plenty other students
out there that don’t either. But that is
not the point. What the point is, is
that the university needs more money,
so they added a new fee and stuck a
name on it. How do we even know
that each specific fee is going to that
specific area. For instance, we pay $70
a semester for the “UC fee,” but I
haven’t seen any improvements or

M ONTANA

additions in the UC.
In regards to those hard working
students trying to gather signatures
for a petition, it is no surprise to me
th at you haven’t gotten any attention.
People will sign a petition just for the
sake of seeing their name written of a
piece of paper. We need to take into
consideration the “whole picture.”
What that is, I don’t know, and I don’t
believe the majority of students know.
Maybe we can push our ASUM offi
cers toward the subject.
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What’s my point
you’re asking? I
don’t have one, nor
do I have a solution
for our rising tuition
problem. But, what I
want to get across to
my fellow students is
th at focusing on the “athletic fee” is
only skimming the surface of a much
larger problem.
—Holly Barber
junior, nursing

So you think you can do better?

Kemmis shouldn't
swat gadflies
w ith baseball bat

Student voice on UM spending real issue

A p p ly as a K a im in ca rto o n ist tod ay!

EDITORIAL--------

F a s t e r R i s i n g - O n Easter Monday, April 24,1916, revolutionary struggles in Ireland
reached a climax, leaving 450 people dead and 2,500 wounded mostlycivilians. The outbreak
of World War I in 1914 had provided the opportunity for revolt against English rule and in
1922 the British evacuated southern Ireland, leaving the government to the Free State.

........ .

.....

Senate candidate pool shrinks

D eadline...
... for Kaimin Fall Semester positions is fast
approaching. Applications for editor, reporter,
photographer, design, cartoonist, opinion writ
ing and advertising staff positions are due
April 8! Come to Journalism 206.

Fine Vegetarian ‘Entrees
at Freddy's
examplesfrom our ever changing daily selections

Monday * Italian
• Eggplant Parmesan
• V egetarian Lasagne

Tuesday

Vegan (non-dairy)
G inger-Baked Tofu
• Tem peh Cacciatorc
•

Wednesday

Tom L u te y

Kaimin Reporter
The odds of getting a seat
on next year’s ASUM Senate
improved remarkably this
week after three of the 25 can
didates vying for 20 Senate
positions dropped out of the
race.
“I’d like to say it’s a job well
done by the Senate in budget
ing, but I don’t know how true
that is,” Vice President Tim
Crowe said of the small num
ber of candidates. “You can’t
push people to do what they
don’t want to do.”
Last year 55 students ran
for the Senate, in part because
of dissatisfaction with the way
the 1992-93 Senate allocated
funds to student groups.
Sen. Michele Mather, who
chairs ASUM’s elections com
mittee, said candidates Sarah

Macaroni & Cheese

Berkey, Wendy Armstrong and
Krista Schulz had withdrawn
over the past two days.
Armstrong withdrew because
she isn’t attending UM next
fall, Mather said in a late
night interview Tuesday. She
said Berkey left a message at
ASUM Tuesday saying she
wasn’t running and then,
before Mather could call it a
night, Schulz called her to say
she’d be too busy for office next
year.
If two more candidates left
the race, leaving only enough
politicians to fill the Senate,
Mather said the show would
still go on. Senate hopefuls
who missed the filing deadline
could still join the race
through a write-in ballot,
Mather said. “Anything’s pos
sible if only 19 ran and one
person wrote in a vote, that
person (candidate) could be

in,” Mather said.
The 22 remaining candi
dates will face off today at
noon in a forum scheduled to
be held outdoors on the south
end of the University Center if
weather permits. If not, candi
dates will speak inside the
UC.
Students vying for the exec
utive office will speak at noon
Thursday. Unlike the Senate
race, there are enough president/vice president candidates
to hold a primary. Mather said
students need to go to the polls
next Tuesday, April 12, and
decide which two out of five
executive tickets will go to the
general elections April 26 and
27.
Absentee ballots for stu
dents wishing to vote in the
presidential primary next
week will be available this
Thursday, Mather said.

Concerning U

Garden Veggie
• Baked Ziti
•

• Retirement Seminar—

Thursday » P izza

with representatives from the
Social Security Administration,
Public Employees Retirement
System, Teachers Retirement
System and TIAA-CREF, 8:45
a.m.-5 p.m., University Center
Montana Rooms. Call 243-6766
to register.

Tw o Varieties
• Lots o f Garlic
•

Friday ** Cooffs Choice
• Ratatouille with Couscous
• Enchilada Chile Cheese Pie

• Catholic Campus
Ministry— Catholic

Available for Lunch * 12 noon until it's gone

FREDDY’S
FEED & READ
1221 HELEN AVE
549-2127

Contemporary Issues: “What
Should We Believe About
Resurrection,” noon, UC
Montana Room 360 H
• Overeaters

WE WONT BE SATISFIED
TIL YOU ARE.

Anonymous—noon, UC

Montana Rooms
* Alcoholics Anonymous—

12:10 p.m., UC 114
* ASUM Senate Candidate
Forum— noon-2 p.m., UC Mall

(grassy area between Mansfield
Library and the south end of
UC), or UC Atrium if the weath
er is bad.
* Open Forum—to share
information and gather student
input on tuition and fees, 4 p.m.,
UC Gold Oak Room. Speakers
will include President George
Dennison, Dean of Students

April
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Barbara Hollmann
W ed n esd ay
and James Todd,
vice president for administration
and finance.
* Bradshaw Video/discus-

sion series—"Loving the
Earth,” 6:30 p.m., Wesley House,
1327 Arthur Ave.
* Women’s Studies
Program—"Restructuring of

the Global and Montana
Economy: Women and Children
Las,” with panelists sociology
assistant Professor Jill Belsky
and Professor Paul Miller, 7
p.m., Social Science 356.

is hosting
displays of

U of M Research Projects
Did you know that:
• $17 million in grant money is generated?
• 1/3 of the faculty is involved?

See displays in UC Atrium Wednesday, April 6
Coordinated by ASUM Communications Director M ary Pierson.

When you o rd e r from Domino's®, you get great fo o d ,
great service and free delivery. A n d if you're not
satisfied, you get a replacem ent ord e r o r your m oney back.
A n d that’s a prom ise n o b o d y else delivers.
THERE'S ALWAYS

With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5 months,
W ith a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in
law as a paralegal in ju st 5 months.
•
•
•
•

Sun. - Thurs. 11am - la m • Fri. - Sat. 11am - 2am

Large \ *
One Topping Pizza

$7.99
clovers carry lets than $20 00 Cest^vaiue 1/20e.
©1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

Medium Pizza 1

iL J B w ffi©

1- 800- 848-0550

with Unlimited Toppings

$9.99
expires 4/9/94

expires 4/9/94

A pproved by the Am erican Bar Association
Free lifetim e national placem ent assistance
Financial aid available for eligible students
Includes a 100 hour internship

Ollei valid wn -.oupon only. Valid at participating stores
only. Not valid with any other odor Prices may vary
Customer pays sales tax where applicable Our
drivers carry last than $20.00. Cash value i/2 0 c
©1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc

0 1 9 9 4 D O M IN O 'S PIZZA, INC. LIMITED TIME O N iy. OFFER M A Y VARY. PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY. PURCHASE REQUIRED

111 S. A venue West • 721-7610

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202
□ P le a se provide information on the paralegal profession.
□ P le a se se nd free video "Your C areer In Law"
N a m e ________________
A d d re ss______________
City _________________
State _________
Phone
Graduation Date

Zip _
Age

UMP

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street
Denver. C O 80202
1-800-848-0550
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BOB WARD
& Sons
Montana's Largest Selection
SPORT SANDALS

Montana's Largest Selection

ATHLETIC SHOES

15% off

Mens' • Ladies’ • Kids'

over 7000 pairs in stock

15% to
50% off
Nike, Reebok, Tiger, New
Balance, Saucony, Adidas,
Head, Avia, Wilson

Teva • Nike • Reebok • Merrell

Entire Stock
WILSON and RAWLINGS

Entire Stock

BALL MITTS

HIKING BOOTS & SHOES

Mens' & Ladies'

Merrell • Tecnica • Nike • Reebok

20% to 40% off

up to 40% Off
MOUNTAIN BIKE SPECIALS

Entire Stock
LEATHER C A SU A L SHO ES

Mens’ & Ladies'

15% to 30% off
H.H. Brown, Asolo,
Heartland, Wild
Loon, Reebok

Softball & Baseball
SHOE SPECIALS
►Nike MCS Keystone Reg. $36.95 SALE $29.99
•Reebok 500TR Reg. $49.95 SALE $39.99
•Nike Air Slam Reg. $61.95 SALE $49.99

•MONGOOSE SWITCH BACK
Reg. $335

SALE $249.99

•MONGOOSE HILL TOPPER
Reg. $400

SALE $359.99

•MONGOOSE ROCKADILE SX
Reg. $670

SALE $599.99

•YOKOTA YOSEMITE COMP.
Reg. $865

SALE $789.00

BOB WARD
& Sons
H ou rs:
9-9 Daily
95:30 Sat.
10-4 Sun.

Hwy 93 at South Ave.

728-3220

diversions
Poor playin' mars Peck's pickin' McLachlan album
Michael David Thomas

Kaimin Arts Editor
Remember the annoying
guy that used to pull out the
acoustic guitar and start
singing at picnics. He could
pick a few nice chords and
play all the favorites. If you
were lucky, you might be able
to sing “Hotel California” with
him, but usually it degenerat
ed into something like
“Michael Row the Boat
Ashore.”
This is the best way to
describe Danny Peck on his
self-titled release. There’s

some nice acoustic pickin’, but
Peck’s vocals and playing get
annoying after a short time.
Peck wrote all of the songs
on the album and co-produced
with Desmond Child. It’s
amazing that an artist with
that kind of artistic input
would cut his own throat.
Peck’s acoustic playing isn’t
all that inspired. In fact, the
simple playing on songs like
“The Beauty Within You” and
“Lover” are average. Any
musical competence comes
from the studio players. On
the bluesy “Strange Weather”
the horn section is pretty

Country Harvest
Is A Better Way
To Buffet!
M issou la
Southgate Mall
728-6040

B illings

good, providing the sultry
atmosphere that Peck demol
ishes. The macho bravado in
his voice—sometimes soften
ing to drippy romantic whis
pers—isn’t really all that
deserved. There’s promise, but
his voice ju st isn’t up to it. He
can hit the soft notes to sound
effective, but he can’t growl to
save his life, which is what
this kind of downbeat song
needs. Maybe he should gargle
gravel and chain—smoke for a
decade. Look at what it did for
Tom Waits.
Peck penned all of the
songs for this album. While
the idea of the singer/songwriter is very appealing, it
doesn’t fit him. He seems like
he doesn’t know what he
wants to sound like. It’s a
vocal schizophrenia that
makes him sound amateurish
and undisciplined. “Wake Up
Call,” singing a cappella, finds
Peck trying to hit every range
of vocal quality, from soft to
hard to wailing. What it
shows is that he can’t sing
without music and can’t sing
without a reverberation cham
ber.
Danny Peck’s self-titled
album is a pass-over. Save
your money for the next Rod
Stewart album.

ecstatically adroit

Richard Fifield

for the Kaimin
Some albums are so awe
inspiring they can only be clas
sified as religious experiences.
Fumbling Towards Ecstasy,
the new CD by Canada’s Sarah
McLachlan, is as close to per
fection as it gets. Not a single
note, lyric, or song is wasted—
each fits into this maelstrom of
love, passion and life.
Fumbling starts off explo
sively, with a haunting piece
about love’s erotic claustropho
bia.
Her lyrics are achingly
beautiful: “The night is my
companion/solitude’s my
guide/Would I spend forever
here/And not be satisfied/And I
would be the one/To hold you
down/Kiss you so hard/Fll take
your breath away.” She deliv
ers on that promise. The last
resounding note bleeds into
forever and seems to carry
throughout the rest of the
album.
McLachlan’s producer,
Pierre Marchand, graces her
with exotic, sensual percus
sion, and a snaky bass line
that invades even the densest
of ballads. McLachlan’s piano,

2425 King Ave West
BUFFET

RESTAURANT

656-3005

CELLULARONE

■Lunch -D in ner -Weekend Breakfast

Did you know that for as little as $15 a
month you can have the convenience and
security of a cellular phone?
• Call A1 at 240-1111 •

WEEKEND BREAKFAST
Saturday & Sunday 8 -1 1 am

Featuring Eggs Benedict, Belgian W affle Bar, Corned
Beef Hash, Biscuits & Gravy, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon,
Sausagfe, Fresh Cinnamon Rolls and much more!

This coupon good for 60 days free
incoming calls, 2 months free voice mail
answering service, and $89 Uniden phone.

$5.49

Coupon only good if redeemed at our
3100 Paxson St. address before April 30.

LUNCH _______
Monday - Friday 10:45am - 2:45pm
Saturday 11:30am - 2:45pm

We accept Master Card, Visa and American Express

Start with our Soup & Salad Bar, then try specials like
Steamed Whitefish, BBQ Chicken, Baked Lasagna, Fish
& Chips, Fried Chicken & Biscuits and many others!

ASUM

$5.29

An O pen Forum

DINNER

to in fo rm a n d d isc u ss

Monday - Saturday from 3pm
Sunday from 11:30am

Athletic Fees

Roast Beef, Baked Ham , plus special menu features like
All You Can Eat Shrimp, BBQ Beef Ribs, Roast Turkey,
our Soup & Salad Bar, Fresh Baked Rolls, and more!

and

Library Fees

$6.59

is
h o stin g

Speakers include;
(olane Flanigan
•President of ASUM
AuthoH of Free Choice Petition
Senate Representatives

To be held outdoors between UC and Library
Wednesday, April 6,11-12 p.m.
Coordinated by Mary Pierson, ASUM Communications Director

Menus vary by day, call for today's menu

the emotional centerpiece of
199 l ’s Solace shines again on
this album. The striking
“Mary” benefits from both the
cold, electronic drum loop and
the fireworks of McLachlan’s
shrill harmonies. Higher
ranges can hinder a performer
by escalating the song into
falsetto madness, but
McLachlan pulls it off, making
the song an exquisite surprise.
The laughter that begins
“Circle” is a great foreshadow
ing—McLachlan truly has fun
with this one. She gets to
sound snarly and rough, and
with enough bluesy-ness to
push fellow Canadian Alannah
Myles out of the picture.
On the delicate, wilting
“Ice,” McLachlan echoes the
voice of another definitive
songbird: ’60s icon Judy
Collins. She keeps her voice in
a low, odd range, matching the
mood perfectly. Marchand
experiments with horns, a jilt
ed banshee of a saxophone,
expertly played by studio musi
cian Michel Dubeau. The love
ly, jaded “Hold On” is accompa
nied by a drum track lifted
straight off U2’s Zooropa. The
odd combination is accentuated
by McLachlan’s potent, deadly
lyrics. “Hold on,” she tells her
lover. “Hold on to yourself, for
this is going to hurt like hell.”
It hurts just to listen to it.
The album’s best track, “Ice
Cream,” begins with light,
jazzy-ride cymbals, and dis
solves into lounge singer heav
en. The melody is so catchy,
the words so effervescent, and
McLachlan’s vocals so buoyant,
the thing damn near flies
away. McLachlan gives a
mournful but breezy perfor
mance, sounding like Crystal
Gayle’s doppelganger.
Fumbling Towards Ecstasy
is a beautiful CD, wonderfully
crafted and performed.

God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble.
— Psalm 46:1

ReCvcle Me!
L aser Toner

C a rtrid g e

Simply return your used toner
cartridge, the box it came in and
the packaging materials to UC
Computers, and you 11 receive a
$4.00 credit. Itfc that easy!

JmrftH00IK

We sell only NEW toner cartridges. However, we are happy to assist in the recycling of toner cartridges.

UNIVERSITY

CENTER
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All Sports trophy
race heats up
Epsilon and Chi do poorly in
softball, campus recreation
director Keith Glaes said.
“(Phi Delta Theta) has an
The men’s all sports trophy
competition has turned into a outside chance,” Glaes said.
Currently,
two-team race with about a
Phi Delta
month to go
Theta trails
in the compe
Standings
the SAE by
tition.
988 points.
Sigma
Glaes said
Alpha Epsilon
SAE 3788
other than
leads defend
SX
3738
athletic
ing champion
prowess, the
Sigma Chi
PDT 2800
key to win
3788 to 3738
ning the tro
going into the
SN
2713
phy is organi
spring compe
PIKE 2126
zation.
tition.
“You have
However, 50
SPE 1500
to show up
points doesn’t
for all the
mean much
events,”
with several
competitions left to go.
Glaes said. “And you have to
Softball is the main spring
score.”
sport and could bring current
Due to that reason, teams
third place Phi Delta Theta
traditionally come from the
into contention. However,
Greek system. The all sports
th at team would have to score trophy competition is tabulat
well in softball and hope
ed the whole year. The scores

Jon Ebelt

Kaimin Reporter___________

G regory Rec/Kaimin

A UM MEN’S intramural team competes in McGill Hall on Tuesday afternoon. The intramural season is
winding down and the All-Sports Trophy is still up for grabs.
to date include fall and win
ter sports such as basketball,
soccer and volleyball. In addi
tion, the scores contain
results from one- or two-day
competitions such as the
Walleyball tournament,
wheelchair basketball and

Topintramural records
as o f A p r il 6,1994
compiled by Jon Ebelt
Kaimin Reporter

Men’s Soccer
•Real Madrid League
Norse Force 1-0
Atlas Lions 1-0
Cookies 1-0
•Manchester United
League
SAE Lions 1-0
Sigma Chi Crusaders 1-0
Haven’t Done It 1-0

Fighting Iguanas 1-0
•Dixon League
Suckers 1-0
Grin and Bear It 1-0
Shrag Time 1-0
• Greycliff League
The Team 1-0
Balls Out 1-0
House of Pain 1-0
• Haugan League
SAE-AP 1-0
Steamerducks 1-0
Beer 30 1-0

Men’s Softball
Co-rec
Softball
•Ashland Conference
Pharmacy I 1-0
Toe Jam 1-0
Belt Bashers 1-0
•Babb Conference
Dan’s Team 1-0
Fuhgowee Warriors 1-0
Tonookes 1-0
•Condon League
Cheezy Decaf Pickles 1-0
Lebanese Warriors 1-0

• Kirk Murphy League
You Gotta Wear A Dress 20
Kakoonski’s 2-0
UM “Men of Tin” 1-1
•G arth Forster League
Grin and Juice 2-0
Crunchy Dills 2-0
Zen Masters 1-1
•John Hunthausen League
O For Last Year 2-0
10 Non-Greeks 1-1
The Bashers 1-1
•Brad Lebo League

Butte Syndicate 2-0
Schmidt Warriors 2-0
Dookie Stains 2-0
•Marvin Turk League
Sigma Chi Crusaders 2-0
SAE Lions 2-0
SAE Magnums 1-1
•Dave Petelin League
Sigma Nu Snakes 1-0
Death by Puma 1-0
Exploding Colons 1-0
•Paul Pfan League
Chicken Hawks 2-0
J.D. 2-0
Roadkill 1-1

Women’s
Softball
• Liz Russa League
Final Four Material 2-0
Delta Gamma 1-1
Hardballs 1-0
Beavers 1-1
•Becky Graft League
Wolves 1-0
Alpha Phi 1-0
Women to be Reckoned
With 1-0

At the end of the year the
winner is awarded the all
sports trophy and is allowed
to keep the trophy for the
next year. If a team wins the
competition three years in a
row, the trophy is theirs to
keep.

the swim meet. The competi
tions th at will decide the race
include softball and outdoor
soccer. The one- or two-day
competitions left are the golf
tournament, fast pitch softball tournament, racquetball
tournament and track meet.

Betterside's season
coming together
Jon Ebelt

Kaimin Reporter
Things could be coming
together at the right time for
the UM women’s rugby team.
Not only is the Betterside
(6-3) coming off two solid vic
tories over Bozeman and
Pocatello, but they also have
made significant strides in
team chemistry, Betterside
player and coach Sheri
Becken said Tuesday.
Referring to last week’s
victories, Becken said the
“team played real well.”
“(We’re) starting to come
together as a team,” Becken
said.
Specifically, Becken said
the Betterside is a defenseorientated team, but “(the
team’s) offensive skills are
starting to come around.”
The Betterside held both
Bozeman and Pocatello score
less in last weekend’s games,
and put up a combined 59

points in the two games. The
team defeated Bozeman 22-0
and Pocatello 37-0. Pocatello
is in its first year of orga
nized women’s rugby and
Bozeman is in its third year.
The exact amount the
Betterside have improved
will be measured this week
end at the nine-team
Spokane tournament. There,
the Betterside will face more
experienced teams than they
faced last week, but Becken
said she likes the team’s
chances.
“Three of those other
teams (at the Spokane tour
nament) have as much or
more experience as we do,”
she said. “I think the
Betterside will do very well.
And they may end up in the
finals.”
The Betterside competes in
the Pacific Northwest league
which includes teams from
Seattle, Portland, University
of Idaho and Bellingham.

USED BICYCLE & OUTDOOR GEAR SALE!
A pril 13 • UC M all

is currently accepting applications for

7 a .m .- U a .m .
11 a.m. -1 2 noon
noon - 5 p.m .
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

• Check in gear for sale
•W orkers’ sale*
•T he Sale
• Pick up unsold gear

The Campus Recreation Outdoor Program retains 15% of the price of
all items sold. Sponsored by Campus Recreation Outdoor Program.
For more information call 243-5172.

Pick up applications in UC 105. Applications are due
April 7. For more information call 243-6661.
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DM meeting accreditors' standards
Admissions
standards, more
advising added,
faculty paid more
Nancy Storw ick

Kaimin Reporter

Evelyn Sooter/Tor the Kalinin

FISH IN HAND, Natasha Massman, along with Melinda
Wagner, participated in the WildWalk Parade over the week
end as part of the 17th Annual International Wildlife Film
Festival activities continuing through this week.

UM increased faculty
salaries by an average of about
$6,800 between 1989 and 1992
after reviewing an accredita
tion committee’s recommenda
tions, according to an interim
report released last week.
The report is an update on
the progress UM has made in
response to questions from the
Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges 1989
accreditation. The increase
includes the average salaries
for professors, associate pro
fessors, assistant professors
and instructors.
The document shows that
UM has acted on several other
questions including imple
menting admissions stan
dards, increasing the grade
point needed in order to main

kiosk
The
K airnin
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Keys lost on Southside o f Science
Complex Friday afternoon. Please
call Bill 258-6561 or return to
Geology Dept.
Lost: Brown leath er hip sack in
Lodge “Men’s room” call 549-9936.

Confidential • 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center, call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright)
S T U D EN T S! L earn com m unity
organizing, run meetings, lobby and
work with the media. You can learn
these skills and help protect the
environment, consumer interests or
work for campaign finance reform In
M ontana. Put your classroom
know ledge to work before you
graduate, Run for the Montana Public
In terest
R esearch
G roup’s
(M ontPIRG’s) board of directors.
Call Linda at 243-2908 before April
15.

experience? We need 10 Hard
W orkers. M ake $483 per w eek,
travel, gain resume experience, and
earn college credit. Call 549-4010.
Do you enjoy selling? Apply to be a
Kaimin advertising representative for
1994-95. Applications in Journalism
206. Deadline Friday April 8,5 p.m.
The K aim in Newsroom is h irin g
fo r 1994-95: R eporters, News
Editors, Photo Editor, Sports Editor,
Features Editor, Arts Editor, Copy
E ditors, P hotographers, Lay Out
E ditors, C olum nists and S ports
Reporters. Applications in Journalism
206. Deadline Friday April 8,5 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Lost: Reward for return o f purple
Schwinn 1 speed w/wire basket. 5426270 ask for Anne

PERSONALS
Physical Therapy Club meeting Wed.
April 6,7:00 p.m., McGill 028
WHO CAN YOU TELL WHEN
YOU CAN’T T EL L YOUR BEST
FRIEND? C all
SARS— safe,
confidential, 24 hours a day. Sexual
Assault Recovery Service, 243-6559.
Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.
OPEN FORUM to share information
and input about tuition and fees.
April 6, 1994, 4 p.m ., Gold Oak
Room. Sponsored by ASUM and
President’s Office.
Co-Rec Soccer Tournament-Rosters
due April 6, play begins April 9. $20
forfeit fee. R e g ister C am pus
R ecreation FH 116. For more
information call 243-2802.
If you are in terested .in helping
students explore how the choices they
make can affect their lives ... Apply
now to become a PRO Peer Educator
for the S tudent H ealth S ervices.
Provide health awarenesss programs
to students on alcohol, sexuality, and
wellness topics. Contact Linda Green
243-2801 for in fo rm atio n and
applications.

Pregnant? Let us help * Abortion
Alternative • Supportive • Free •

Model United Nations now taking
applications for Co-director. Pick up
inform ation in LA 101. Due 4:30
p.m. April 6.
N O TIC E!!! ASTH M ATICS. You
m ay qualify to p articip ate in an
asthm a clin ical trial of a new
medication. There will be no cost to
you and you may receive up to $500
for your time. To qualify you must be
using two or three asthm a
medications. If you or a friend may
be interested in participating, please
call Julia or M ania at 721-5024 in
Missoula, Montana.
Want to work in the entertainment
world? ASUM Programming is hiring
for next year’s Coordinator positions.
Popular C oncerts C oordinator,
Performing Arts Coordinator, Special
E vents C oordinator, A dvertising
Coordinator. If interested please pick
up applications in 104 UC. Deadline:
April 12th at 5:00pm.
Childcare Opportunities! Prescreened
fam ilies looking for caring
individuals to spend a year as a nanny
$175-350/w eek, room and board,
airfare included. Call CHILDCREST!
1-800-574-8889
Tired of minimum wage jobs? Make
$1880 per month. Work back East.
E nhance your resum e. W ork for
Southwestern. Call 728-4729
Do

you

need

more

resum e

Do you like computer graphics and
designing ads? Are you skilled in
Macintosh Freehand? The Kaimin
advertising o ffice is taking
applications for 1994-95 for
Production Manager and Production
Assistant. Applications in Journalism
206. Deadline Friday April 8 ,5 p.m.
BE A MENTOR
The Student Mentoring Corps at UM
is recruiting students for Fall 1994
who are interested in earning units
and valuable experience working
with youth. Pick up applications in
R ankin H all, room 11. A pril 12
deadline.
P a r t tim e w a re h o u se d e liv e ry
person w anted. Local Caterpillar
d ealer
has
a
part
tim e
w arehouse/delivery
position
available. Requirements include a
minimum of 18 years of age, a valid
drivers license, a good driving record,
some heavy lifting, and the ability to
work Mon-Fri. for 3-4 hours per day,
$6.00/hr. P lease send resum e to:
Long M achinery, A ttn. Alan
McClellan, Box 5508, Missoula, MT
59806
MT Historical Society Internship in
H elena and A naconda. H istory/
A rchaeology students to work in
Preservation Office. Paid. Deadline
5/20/94. For more information, see
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
White House Nannies invites you to
live in the N ation’s Capital. Great

UM also increased the num
tain “good standing” to a 2.0,
bers of trained peer advisors
and creating a “user friendly”
and expanded its advising pro
campus by offering students
grams to increase services
more academic advising.
available to students.
Dean of Students Barb
UM Provost Robert
Hollmann said the changes
Kindrick said the interim
help UM keep up to date.
“I think we’ve made signifi report is in direct response to
specific questions from the
cant progress in the past five
review com
years,” she
mittee. He
said.
think we’ve made
said a threeThe review
significant progress member
team was con
team will be
cerned that
in the past five
visiting UM
UM suffered
years.
to go into
from “a cam—Barb Hollmann more detail
pus-wide lack
Dean o f Students about the
of computer
report. He
technology” so
expects to
the university
hear from
has worked
toward providing campus-wide the group sometime this week.
“Frankly, I believe there’s
access to computers and other
been a great deal of progress,”
technological resources. Some
Kindrick said. He added,
of the most visible technologi
“We’re headed in the light
cal changes for students
directions.”
include the on-line public
Kindrick admits that
access catalog, otherwise
although UM has made
known as Griznet, in the
progress in areas like technol
Mansfield Library and class
ogy, it still has to keep work
rooms equipped with audio,
ing. One major priority
visual and data capabilities
includes restructuring.
like Journalism Room 304.

I

f The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. G assifieds may be placed in the Kaimin

\ business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

chilcare jobs with the best families in
the WA. DC area. Room, board, high
salaries, 1 year commitment, current
references. C all 406-543-6116
For students that are serious about
finding great sum m er work:
Interviews are being held TODAY!
in LA 335 at 3:30 and 6 p.m.. Gain
resume experience, 3 college credits
and make $5600! Act fast. Limited
seats available. Please be prompt.
Want to work with the stars? ASUM
Programming needs stagehands for
the Vince Gill show on April 20th.
Sign up today. List on door of UC
104, the Programming Offices.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Room to let $200 plus half utility tel
543-1187 or 549-4717 Arthur.

WANTED TO RENT
Visiting Professor needs a furnished
3+ bedroom house/apartment from
June 20 - August 10. Please call 2436311. Ask for Kim.

G re a t-lo o k in g ! Q u ick !
Printing 721-9748

L a se r

Typist. Fast, accurate, experienced
251-4931.

WANTED TO BUY
CARLO’S buy 501 L evi’s. Up to
$10.00. 543-6350 OTHER NAME
BRAND CLOTHING TOO! 204 S.
3rd.

FOR SALE
LSAT Actual tests, software, and
study guides brand new. 251-2983
For Sale 1992 Suzuki Intruder only
used one season. Low m iles
$4500.00/? 273-0865.
Kayak Perception Eclipse, skirt, bags.
Good condition $400.00 721-1575 or
721-5451
Housing Shortage? Buy your own
trailer. Furnished. Wood stove. Call
543-3602. Available May 31. Cheap.

3 Bedroom apartment $525 includes
utilities avail. 5/15 Call 542-1826,
721-8990.

Take D esem ^M B ptvs,

FOR RENT

COMMUNICATION

F urnished house: R attlesnake;
lease;$225/room ; two available;
deposit $200; yard; laundry; nonsmokers/partiers; hardwood floors;
need petsitter. 728-2810

AND STAFF!

Summer sublet 2 bdrm apt or single
room 728-2582.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782
W ORDPERFECT,
L A SE R ,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
RUSH T Y PIN G CALL BERTA
251-4125

D E P A ir M i^ r o F

*YourTeaching effectiveness
Is recognized coast to coast.
* Your administrative, office
: and advertising practices are
stode df thebest on campus.
* Your scholarship is referenced

nationally and internationally.
* Your professional services are
utilized locally and across
the country.
Congratulations from semi-retirement
—Eldon ("Bake") Baker
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New bridge must help air for city to get funds
than the city’s other bridges.
pedestrians because it would
years. City officials are hurry
“It adds a structure, but it’s
affect wildlife on islands near
ing to push the project through
the bridge. “I’d like to see some in the heart of a city where
because once Missoula meets
structures and people are,” he
thing aesthetic put in, some
air quality standards, other
City officials and engineers
said.
thing
that
has
a
human
touch
Montana cities can ask for a
are seeking public input before
The project proposes reduc
to it instead of some massive
share of the $30 million, said
redesigning the Orange Street
ing traffic congestion
Joe
Aldegarie,
Bridge, but they need to show
and vehicle emissions
director
of
public
the project will improve air
due to traffic bottle
works.
quality before they ask for fed
I Public comment on the redesign
necks, stopping and
Taxpayers
are
eral money.
idling. Designers plan
is encouraged before May 11,
paying
$120,000
The Orange Street Bridge
to improve traffic flow
for the bridge
when new designs will be
and Riverfront Access Project
by widening the
study and
held its second public hearing
i presented. Questions and
bridge to four lanes,
Missoula
last week to ask for public
but federal funds can
comments
should
be
directed
Redevelopment
input as part of an environmen
not be used to
Agency is paying I to Aldegarie at 523-4621
tal assessment. The study is
increase traffic capaci
$50,000 because
needed before the city can ask
ty. Thus designers
or Druyvestein Johnson
of
its
interest
in
for part of $30 million the fed
must show that
&
Anderson
at
721-4320.
the
bicycle
and
eral government granted
Orange Street already
pedestrian access
Missoula because it exceeds
has a five-lane capaci
to riverfront
federal carbon monoxide stan
ty that piles up cars at the twotrails, said Aldegarie.
dards.
lane bridge, causing high emis
piece
of
concrete,”
she
said.
But
“this
isn’t
just
another
Although public comments
sions of carbon monoxide.
Director
of
Missoula
have recommended the design study that will be done and
Anderson, who inspected the
Redevelopment Agency Geoff
ers pay attention to the bridge’s shelved for 10 years,” said
bridge in 1989, said the bridge
Badenoch
agreed
that
bridges
Anderson,
of
the
firm
contract
aesthetics, improving air quali
is “really not up to snuff now.”
“don’t have to be ugly.”
ty will be the number one prior ed by the city to complete the
He said the bridge needs
“They can be built to fit into
ity, engineer Vaughn Anderson study. He said the study will be
repairs whether federal money
their environment,” Badenoch
completed
in
the
fall,
and
the
said.
is approved or not. “Something
said.
A
separate
bridge
for
public
should
comment
now
“We are going to improve it
has to be done with it,” he said.
pedestrians
and
cyclists
might
about
changes
to
Orange
Street
(air quality),* he said. “If we
“It might be better to tear the
between South First Street and enable them to enjoy the river
don’t, we won’t be doing the
whole thing out and start over.”
away
from
car
pollution
and
Front
Street.
project.*
Will Kerling, one of about 25
noise,
he
said.
He
said
he
is
Lynn
Tennefoss,
whose
Federal Congestion
people
who attended the
more
likely
to
stop
and
admire
office is on Front Street, said
Mitigation and Air Quality
Orange Street presentation last
the river when crossing the
she does not want a second
funding makes Missoula eligi
week, said he hopes to prevent
Van Buren Street footbridge
bridge built for bicycles and
ble for $5 m illion a year for six

MONTANA KAIMIN

R ebecca H u n tin g to n
Kaimin S ta ff

an extra bridge going across
the river, even if it is done in
good taste. Kerling is doing his
own environmental assessment
by visiting the island near the
bridge 18 to 25 times a month
for hour-long visits. He is mak
ing a checklist of the birds and
mammals he sees on the island
and will present it to the pro
ject designers. He said he has
already counted 57 species of
birds and expects to see more
during the spring migration.
“They use the river corridor
as a passageway to the foothills
and the mountains,” he said.
“They stop to feed and rest.”
Kerling said he has wit
nessed chipmunks, muskrats,
beaver, white-tailed deer, mule
deer, raccoon, river otter and
Columbian ground squirrels on
the island.

Badenoch, however, said
that citizens need to decide
whether wildlife should be in
the city. “Do we want to have
deer in the heart of the city?”
he asked, citing skirmishes
between dogs and deer or cars
and deer.
Public concerns will influ
ence the final design, Badenoch
said. “If we (the public) don’t
ask good questions our answers
are going to stink,” he said.

Applications for
REPORTERS
NEW S EDITORS
P H O T O EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
ARTS EDITOR
C O P Y EDITOR
PH O TO G R A PH ER S
C O L U M N IS T S
SPORTS REPORTERS
for the 1994-95 school year are
available in Journalism 206 and
are due by 5 p.m. Friday, April 8.

ASUM PROGRAMMING
is hiring for next year's coordinators. We need interesting, enthusiastic people
who are not afraid of hard work for the following positions:
r T T T T T T T T T T T .T T T T .T T T T T T T ’W

P O P U L A R C O N C E R T S C O O R D IN A T O R
P E R F O R M IN G A R T S C O O R D IN A T O R
S P E C IA L E V E N T S C O O R D IN A T O R
A D V E R T IS IN G C O O R D IN A T O R
P le a se p ic k u p a n a p p lic a tio n a t A S U M P ro g ra m m in g in U C 104.
D e a d lin e fo r a p p lic a tio n s is A p ril 1 2th a t 5 p .m .

UNIVERSITY University Center Programming Presents...
CENTER 'iST

dealing with tuition and fees

TODAY
April 6th
4 p.m.
UC Gold Oak Room
Sponsored by ASUM and the President's Office.
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N o Admission Charged
Live M usic During N oon H our

Thursday and Friday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

SATURDAY
10:00 am -4:00 pm

